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Will memlDers please take this as the sole notice for the
next meeting^ Monday at 61 Hardware Street, Melbourne 7.U5 P«m,

Mrs, L. D. Eenham will spealc on - >

"Labour Historians and the Gonscription Campaign 1916-1917"

Please attend and support these lecturers who sive their time
to our Society..

) . ■■ ■: ■

Miss P. Reynolds, Librarian in OharMS; La Trobe Library, has
asain excelled herself with a wonderful display in the Exhibition Hall
of material devoted to the theme of Gold DiCHias in Victoria.

It is a "must" for any student of history.

KNIGHTS OP LABOR

This little known organisation had an innocuous career in
Victoria.

The founder vyas Uriah S. Stephens born 3/'3/lo21 „ died loo2, the
grandson and son of. soldiers in the U.S.A. Revolution Army whilst his
mother was a New Jersey Quaker.

After school he trained at a Baptist seminary but economic
necessity drove him to tailoring as an occupation.

Erom 18I|.5 to his death he resided in Philadelphia except for a
period 1853-3 v/hen he was touring the West Indies, Central America,
Mexico, England, Germany, Belgium and California.

He met J.G. Eccarius (1310-1889) the German emigre of London,
who like Stephens was a tailor, but was a member of the General Council
of the International Working Mens Association and who later forwarded
literature including .."The Coinmunist Manifesto" of Marx and Engels,
from which Stephens is said to have drawn his subsecLuent plan of
philosophy, plan of agitation and scheme of organisation of the "Knights
of Labour",

He believed essentially in the overthrow of the Capitalist
system but felt trade unions could not achieve this and as the univer
sal franchise in U.S.A. permitted constructive political action, he
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soasht to unite political and industrial actions in one movement,

lie also felt the or:::anisation to free wa;^G-slaves from capital
ism should loe kept secret and drew up the constitution of the Knif^hts
of Labour much the same as the secret societies of Free Masonsj but
based upon a Socialist Philosophy,

The initial raeetinGs of the first local Assembly, founded
January 1070 were held in the homes of friends and working tailors in
the utmost secretcy. The Assembly was named the" "Noble, and Holy Order
of -the Knights of Labor" with the symbol 5 stars x x x x x, not to be
mentioned outside or in print l form.

Membership came from Catters, Machinists and Shoemakers, shop
Carpenters and Caulkers, Kcia^incton Shawl Weavers etc, from the
various unions of Philadelphia,

He organised the 1st District Assembly of 3 delegates of eaoh
Local Assembly and became the first District Master Workman and
laboured to train reliable organisers of migratory habits to carry
viridc the message.

The -"Age" IOA/IOO6 alleged the Knights of Labour commenced
prior to the Pittsburg Dising of 1073 under a foreign socialistic
internationalist, but re-organised in 1000 under shrewd U.S. Leaders.
This appears as slight distortion of circumstance not unusual in the
"Age",

Within 12 months of organising the women in shoe factories the
local assembly had 1200 members and by the end of 1072, District
Assembly No,l comprised 100 locals and 20.000 members.

The "bosses" and foremen were mystified by the discipline and
secretcy and on 12/1/1371 he issued the first Annual Message, a
masterly effort in which he outlined the Socialist Commonwealth and
urged the unity of prolitarians of all lands.

On one occasion the ships carpenters and caulkers formed into'
parade and upon Stephens hearing of this- he diverted the procession
into a hall where he addressed them in "burning" words on the folly of
displaying to employers their strengths or weaknesses. No further
parades were held for years v/hen Stephens successor, T. V, Powderly
became "General Master Workman",

The Knights multiplied when the intrusion of "anarchists and
socialists" affronted the more sedate members and no doubt the
Federation of Labor aided in reversing the change in, membership.,

■  Stephens was opposed to strikes,, as was Pov/derly who said
"/ 10,000 spent in lectures would be of more service than / 300,000
p,a, wasted in strikes," New York "Liberty" countered with "the truth
of this proposition depends upon the selection of the Lecturer*"

Differences of opinion upon many matters, i.e. assistance to
the Chicago Anarchists and the- expulsion rather than reprimand of
members advocating the use of dynoimite;. etc, hastened the decay, even
Powderly having to retire over an opinion of his published*
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Here in Victoria; as early as March lOOTj J. T, Kelly debated
the subject in Jos. Symes Hall of science, while 5 months later the-
Melbourne T.H.G. received an enq^uiry from the Auckland (IT.Z.) T, &
L.C.j asking for the name of any local or U.S.A. secretary. The Knights
were 8ubseq.uently established in IT.Z.

In Nov. loGu, the U.S.A. Journal "Knights of Labour" announced
the-despatch of an organiser to Australia who probably landed and
worked first in Sydney and established a group there, A copy of the
pamphlet issued by the Freedom Assembly No,522 G.P.O. Sydney is in the
Mitchell Library,

In Jane 1089 J. A. Andrews announced, in the "Australian Radiaal"
the appearance of a Oranch in Melbourne and said "it was alright for
anyone who had no ideas of the struggle between Socis.lisra V Capital,
but no good for Socialism,"

L. D. (Larry) Petrio, member of the Melbourne /jiarchist Club,
co-founder of the Social Democratic League with S. A. Rosa, later
member of Lanes* Paraguayan community, is credited with being the
founder in June 1809 of the Melbourne Assembly Knights of Labour,

In March I890 a debate "Knights of Labour" V Trade Unionism"
was held at the Aust, Secular Association Debating Class,

The "i'ige" 2/8/I89O announced addresses by the U.S.A. official
organiser and members of the local Assembly on the Principles of the
Organisation at the Queens Wharf (the old speaking place of radicals
before the South Dank of the Yarra and the Flinders Park on the North
Dank),

The indefatigible "Chumriiy" Fleming was a speaker while a
representative attended the founding of the Dreadcarters Union the
same year, and in October advertised and hold a meeting in the Flinders
Park in aid of the seamen during the Maritime Strike,

In June IO9I the Knights were refused admission to the
convention to form the Labor Party (Progressive Political League) as
being a "secret society,"

In I892 the Assembly held an "At Home" at the Hanover Rooms,
Dourke Street and a few nights later w. W. Lyght, Secretary Fitzroy
P.P.L,, spoke at the Gaeity on the Origin, History and Aims of the
K.of L,, of which A. Drown was then Secretary and this is possibly the
date of issue of the leaflet (comparable to tha.t in the Mitchell
Library) two copies of which are in the wrriters possession. However
there are many differences between the two issues.

In 1893 "Chummy" moved the historic resolution at the Assembly
"That the Master Worlonan hereby convene a meeting of delegates of the
democratic societies for the purpose of arranging a first Ma-y Day
meeting in Melbourne." Thus came into being a May Day Committee and
the procession., first hold in 1893, although a general meeting had
been hold in the Trades Hall in 1890 with Dr. Malonoy M.L.A. in the
Chair, to coincide with the first May Day celebrations in other lands.

Footscray, Mitcham,, Yarraville and Melbourne Assemblies were
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fomed early and the West Melbourne in Jan 1096 and the Burnley in
Oct. 1G9'3. The first four participated in May Day Comraittees after
1093.

The Knijhts wore a collar forming two lapels each inscribed
K, of L. and are shown in a photograph of the "Little Doctor" and
J. li, Davies and a Charter Certificate5 probably that of the West
Melbourne Branch opened in the Doctor's rooms in North Melbourne,

J, R, Davies may be termed the Spiritual Father of the Order
in Victoria and as author of the "Catechism of the Practical Brother
hood Lyceum"commends Collectivism, Socialism, the Brotherhood of Christ
and the common ownership of the means of production, distribution and
exchange. J.R.D, was imprisoned during the Free Speech Fight in
Prahran in I906 while he and the "Doc" remained regular supporters
of internationalism, socialism, May Day etc., for many years

Bernard O'Dowd had sympathy with the endeavours of the Knights
and wrote two poems both entitled "Knights of Labor", Hero is one -

We are a new Society
i Of workingmen and tried
. A band of Labors Chivalry
A v/ave of freedoms tide.

Old Worlds Tyranny appalled
The Off spring of the New
We Band together and are called
The Knights of Labor true

If greedy selfish cruel insist
The Rights of Man despise
We challenge them to Justice list
Pitched under Freedoms skies.

We sing the song of liberty
And blest by conscious right
Till all the mobs of Tyranny
And form our noble fight.

Wo only ask for fairer play
Than working men receive
In this materialistic day
Prom whom they wealth receive

We only struggle for our right
Our foes their hate will rue
If they attempt a knightly fight
?/ith the Knights of Labor true.

•r ■»
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Text of Leaflet issued in Melbournet.

PREAMBLE

and ■ •
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES '::

of the , ^ ^ ■ ;■
KNIGHTS OP lABOROPAJERJCA. -

To.the Public:

The alarming development and nsAi'essivencs-s of the power of
ijreat capitalists and corporations under the present industrial system
will inevitably lead to the pauperization and hopeless degradation of
the toiling masses. It is imperatives if we desire to en^'oy the full
blessings of life, that unjust accumulation and this power for evil of
aggregated weaJLth shall be prevented. This much-desired object _can be
accomplished only by the united efforts of those who obey the divine
injunction: "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread," Therefore
we have formed the Order of the Knights of Labor for the purpose of
organizing, educating, and directing the power of the industrial masses.

It is not a political party, it is more, - for in it are
crystallized sentiments and measures for the benefit of the whole
people; but it should be borne in aiind. when existing the right, of
suffrage, that most of the objects herein set forth can only be obtain
ed through legislation, and that it is the duty, regardless of party,
of all to assist in nominating and supporting with their votes such
Candidates as will support these measures. No one shall, however, be
compelled to vote with the majority.

Calling upon all who believe in securing "the greatest good to.
the greatest number" to join and assist us, we declare to the world
that our aims arc :-

1, To make industrial and moral worth, not wealth, the true
standard ^of individual and National greatness.

11, To secure to the workers the full enjoyment of the wealth
they create; sufficient leisure in which to develop their intellectual
moral, and social faculties; all of the benefits, re-creations, and
pleasures of association; in a word, to enable them to share in the
gains and honors of advancing civilization.

In order to secure these results, we demand at the-hands of
the law-maleing power of State and Nation;

111, The establishment of Bureaus of Labor Statistics, that v/e
may arrive at a correct knovTledge of the educational, moral and
financial condition of the laboring masses.

IV, That the public lands, the heritage of the people, be
reserved for actual settlers, - not another acre for railroad or pther
speculatorsi or alien landlords; and that all lands now hold for
speculative purposes be taxed to their full value.

Y, The abrogation of all laws that do not bear equally upon .
capitalists and laborers, and the removal of unjust technicalities,

$
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delays, and discrininat ions in tho adriiinistrations of justice.

VI. The- adoption of Pleasures providins for the health and
safety of those engaged in mining, manufacturing, and "building
industries, and for idemnification to those engorged therein for
injuries received through lack of necessary safeguards.

"Vll. The recognition, "by incorporation, of orders and other
associations organized "by the workers to improve their condition and
protect their rights.

Vlil. The enactment of laws to compel corporations to pay
their employees weekly, in lawful money, for the lahpr of the preced
ing week, and giving mechanics and la"borers a first lien upon the
product of their la"bor to the extent of their full wages.

IX. The abolition of the contract system on national, State,
and Municipal works.

X. The enactment of laws providing for arbitration between
employers and employed, and to enforce the decision of the arbitra.tors.

XI. The prohibition, by law^ of the employment of children
under fifteen years of age.

XII. To prohibit the hiring out of convict labor,

XIII. That a graduated income tax bo levied,

XIV. The establishment of a National monetary system, in
which a circulating medium in necessary q.uantity shall issue directly
to tho people, without the intervention of banks; that all the
National issue shall be full legal tender in payment of all debts,
public and private; and tha.t the Government shall not guarantee or
recognize any private banks or create any banking;corporations,

XV. That interest-bearing bonds, bills of credit, or .notes
shall never be issued by the Government but that, when need arises the ■
emergency shall be met by issue of legal-tender non-interest
bearing money,

XVI. That the importation of foreign labor under contract
be prohibited,

XVII. That, in connection with the post-office, the Govern
ment shall organize financial exchanges, safe deposits, and facilities
for deposits of savings of the people in small sums.

xyill. Tha.t the Government shall obtain possession, by
purchase, under tho right of eminent domain, of all telegraphs,,
telephones, and railroads; and that hereafter no charter or license
be issued to any corporation for construction or operation of any . ,
means of transporting intelligence, passengers, or freight. ' - '

And while making the foregoing demands upon the State and
National Government, we will endeavour to associate our. own labor's:—;- . -
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XIX. To estaTolish co-operativG institutions, such as will
tend to supersede the wo^e system, hy the introduction of a co-opera
tive industrial system.

XX. To secure for both sexes eaual pay for equal vTork,

XXI, To ifain some of the benefits of labor-savin^i machinery
by a gradual reduction of the hours of labor to eight per day.

XXll. To persuade employers to agree toarbitrate all_
differences which may arise between them and their employees, in order
that the bonds of sympathy between them may be strengthened and that
strikes may be rendered unnecessary.

If you believe in organization, you are earnestly invited to
join with us in securing these objects. All information on the
subject of organization should be sent to the General Secretary of
the Order, who will have an Organizer visit you and assist in further
ing the good work,

Wra, LYGMT,

LEFT BOOK CLUB OF VICTORIA.

- You and the Jews - 0 pages 1939
Norman K, Henderson - Your Child c: the Future - 2 Editions Nov,12U2
Group of Scientists - A.R.P, Sham or Shelter 36 pages Dec,19U0 ajid
Nov. 19i|2,
Brian Fitzpatrick - National Security d Individual Insecurity hO
pages Dec, 1939»
Brian Fitzpatrick - National Security 56; pages,"April 19U0,
"  » The Basic 7/age - iTiat is its Basis 33 pages

June 19U1»
Marjorie J. Coppell - Food A Health 60 pages - Oct, 19U1
3 Members - Airlines 56 pages - Sept, 19U5

- Monopoly (by N.S.W, Club) Nov. 19U0
"  Reprint by Viet, Club - Dec, 1941«

Anita M. Muhl M.D. - Truants,, Culprits or Victims - Jan. 19^2
F, 0sv7ald Barnett A w.O, Burt - Housing the Australian Nation - Sept,
19U2,
N.K.Henderson 3,A, - What Chance has your Child 75 pages - Nov,1342
Mollie Byrne M,A, - Australian Women at War - July 19U3»
Frank Casey - You, Me and the Ballot Box 72 pages,

- The Farmers New Social Order - Unpublished Ilanuscript
N.K.IIendersorj - Your Child A His Future (Education and Opportunity in
Australia) U'J pages - May 19^6,
Brian Fitzpatrick - The Rich get Richer, 56 pages - 19UU
"  " Public Enterprise does Pay - 32 pages - Feb. T9U5

STATE OF VICTORIA
Date of Wages Board Date of Wa^;es Board
Gazettal Gazettal
5/11/1396 Boot lh/9/1900 Coopers
"  Bread Trade " Millet Broom
"  Clothing " Pastrycooks
"  Furniture " Printers

i



pate of
Gazettal
lk/9/1900

II

19/10/1900
II

II

16/11/1900
II

•  II

II

II

X

30/10/1001
II

21/11/1901 X
27/11/1901 X
2U/12/1901 X

II

3/10/1906
lU/ll/1906 X
"  . X

9/1/1907

15/1/1908
12/G/1908
26/8/1900 •

II

10/3/1909
II

1/9/1909
20/10/1909

II

17/11/1909
.  II

II

OA 2/1909
"  X

14/9/1910
13/11/1910
16/11/1910
7/12/1910

II

II

30/12/1910
II

II

II

II

10/1/1911 X
II

Wages Ooard

Stonecutters

Woodworkers

Brick Trade
Oisnr Trade
Pottery Tinsmiths
Confectioners
Engravers
Pellmongers ;
Jam Trade
Jewellers
Plate Glass

Tanners

Aerated Water Trade
Drushmakers

Malt

Breviers

Artificial Manure
Bedstead Makers

Ironmoulders

Leather Goods

Ovenmakers
/igricultural Implements
Waterproof Clothing
PI our

Cardhoard. Box Trade
Cycle Trade
Farriers
Paper Bag Trade
Glass Workers
Hairdressers
Bread Carters

Wireworkers
Ruhher Trade

Vehicle Building Industry
Organ
Electropla.te.rs . . ,
Quarry ■
Carpenters
Painters

Plumhers

Carters c2 Drivers
Thekpointers
Slaughtering for Export
Tea Packing ;
Watchmakers
Lift

Plasterers
Undertakers

Boilermakers

Brickla.yers
Factory Engine Drivers"" '
Marine Stores /; -■
Stationary
Gold Miners
Mining Engine Drivers

pate of 'Wages B.oard
Gazettal
1/2/1911 Slaters d Tilers
0/2/1911 X Coal Minors
1/3/1911 Country printers

"  Printers (Country)
0/11/1911 cordage

»  X Flour (Country)
"  X Tiemakers

22/11/1911 Commercial Clerks
Grocers Sundries
"  'vVholesale

X Tramway
'Wholesale Grocers
Chaffcutters
DyerSjClo'th^'S Cleah
Pihrous Plasterers

X Ham c": Bacon Curers
Builders Lahourors
Ice ^
POstei/aJigcrs
Gas M^ter^
Horsehair

10/12/1912 XFolt Hatters
Meat Preservers
Hail Makers
Biscuit
Motor Drivers
Tentmakers ' .
Bugmakcrs
Process Engravers
Coal cc Coke

2i4./9/l913 X Paper
10/12/1915 Photographers
4/3/1914 Optic iajis
25/5/1914 Animal Manure
25/'yi9l5 Tile layers0/9/1915 Sov/er Builders
29/9/1915 X Printers (Provina.)
26/9/1917- Dispensaries

Cement
Manuf. Chemists*
Eng.cc Brassworkers
(skilled)

"  "(Unskilled)
Musical Inst, ,* '
Ceiiient Art iqles ,
Sugar Refiners

II

II

II

II

13/2/1912
11/9/1912

11

"  )
2/12/1912
9/10/1912

II

23/10/1912

11

II

20/1/1913
II

li
11

3/9/1913
17/9/1913

11/9/1910
9/10/1910
20/11/1910

22/1/1919

15/10/1919
21/2/1920 X Umhrella
1 ̂5/19 20 Mus ic pans
15/9/1920

11

Flockf
Softgoods

13/10/1920
23/10/1920

16/3/1921

 (Whole)
Hickelware
St oremen 5 Packe r's
cc Sorters,
Watchraens

1/4/1921 X LimcBurners
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Date of Wa^es Board
Gazettal

20A/I92I

27/u!/1921
ia/5/1921

»

»

Shops Doard NOilO
(Miscell. Shops)
Ceraetary Employees
Shops Board No, 1
(3obt Dealers)
"  " No», 2

(Boot Repairers)
"  " No, 3

(Butchers)
"  » No, 6

(Chemists)
"  " No, 7

(Country Shop Ass,)
»  " No, 0

(Delicatessens)
•" " No, .9

(Drapers & Mens Cloth,)
.  " " No,10

(Pish & Poultry)
"  •• No, 12

(Pufel & podder)
'• " No. 13
(Country)
"  " No.lU

Purniture Dealer
"  " No. 15

Grocers

"  " No,16
Hardware

"  " No,17
Tohacconists
Boardinc; Houses
Paint cc Colour

Shops Bo^rd No,19»
Conf,Pastry Pruit &
Ve^etahltis No,21
Booksellers & Nowsag,

Dental Mechanics
Law Clerks

Sand Pit
Wire Pence a Tubular Gate
Glue CC Gelatine
Saddlery « Harness

J.W/ Gas Works
3/IO/192I4 X Entertainment Emp,

(Non-porforraers)
19/II/192U IVharfs & Jetties
29A/1925 Tanners (Purried Skins)
30/12/1925 XTrcrnway Conversion
15/9/1926 X Bottle Covers
"  Prozen Goods

2il/o/1927 Hosp.& Benev. Homes
"  Hotel c; Restaurant

25/5/1921
6/7/1921
21/12/1521

20/3/1923
22/0/1923
20/12/1923
30/7/192^1.
27/0/19 2U
3/9/192U
3/10/1921+

Date of
Gazettal

10/1/1920
22/2/1920
20/11/1920
"  X

6/11/1929
11

21/5/1930
17/12/1930

25/11/1931

9/12/1931

10/5/1932

15/6/1932
6/7/1932

5/U/1933'
20/11/1931+

20/12/193U
23/10/1935
19/3/1936
0/7/1936 X
10/11/1936
25/11/1936
2i+/3/l937

ti

5/5/1937
22/9/1937
3/11/1937

11

20/7/1930
II

A/10/1939
10/10/1939
17/A/19AO
23/7/19A1

12/11/19A1

3/12/19A1
20/10/19A3
1U/6/19AA
16/0/19AA
25/10/19AA
7/11/19U5
16/1/19A6

Waaes Board

SaltviTorkers

Laundry Workers
ExcaVo or Road Work
Gramaphone Records
Garden Employees
Nurserymen's
Ice Cream

Shops Board No, 22
(Motor Requisites)
Wicker & Bag Carria
ge
Woollen & Cotton
Trade

Shops Board No, 23
(Elect. & radio Goods)
Radio

Dress, Shirt & Under
Clothing
Headwear & Straw Hats
Pur Trade
Asbestos Cement
Workers

Tennis Strings
Plastic Moulding
Sewage Distribution
Dry Batteries
Plaster of Paris
Hospital Nurses
Commercial Travellers
General
Iron cc Steel Rolling
Photographic Goods
Caretakers
Watch Cases

Butter Factories
Condensaries

Retail Dairy
Sausage Casing
Tar DC Bitumen
Electrical Trade-
Fruit Packing
Entertainment Emp,
(Performers)
Indo Life Assurance
Canvassers

Non-Porrous Metals
Mineral Earths
Commercial Artists
Industrial Gases
Boarding School Emp,
Canteen Workers

Teachers (Girls
Schools)
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Dnte^of Wa^^cs Board
Gazettal

Date of

Gazettal
Wa=;es Board

19/6/191^6
9/10/191^6
16/10/19i|6
30/10/19^6
27/11/19U6
16/ii./l9i|7
14/5/191+7
+/6/1947

I3/G/I947
3/9/1947
10/9/1947
1/10/1947

4/G/194'3
3/9/1940
17/5/1950
lO/ii/1951
20/6/1951
26/9/1951
20/11/1951
14/5/1952
10/0/1953
20/1/1954
15/12/1954

Soofing Tiles
Hospital Pharmacists
Pilcraakors
Novvsvendors
Cork Trade

Vesotable Growers
Hospital Executives
Scientific cc Technical
Workers
Theatre Managers
Port Phillip Ssamens'
Knitting Trade
Sports Ground Mainten
ance

Pire-Pighters
Roa,d Patrolmens'
Bulk Grain Workers
Dairy Parm Workers
Rabbit Processing
Clerks (Meat Works)
Totalizator Employees
Radio Announcers
Pruit Growers
Poultry Parm Workers
Draughtsmen

15/12/1954
9/2/1955
25/2/1955

24/4/1955
11

II

1/6/1955
26/10/1955
29/0/1955

30/1/1957
7/5/1950
16/1^1959
25/5/1960

1/11/1961

6/12/1961

23/5/1962
10/12/1963

22/7/1964

2/12/1964

23/4/1965

Pire -Brigade Officers.
Shearing Industry
Agric. and
Pastoral Workers
Kindergarden Teachers
Mothercraft Nurses
Waterfront Watchraens*
Cleaners
.iBnbulance Services
Special Service
Piremens

Journalists
Plan Copying
Production Planning
Pire Brick c?:
Refractories
Synthetic Pilrment
Yarn

Builds Sheets (Com
pressed straw)
Tow Truck Drivers
Pre-School Play
Leaders

Underground Clay
Mining
Teachers (Day Train
ing Centres)
Country Pire Brigade
Officers

X These Boards have not made a determination for years, may b©
described as inoperative^ "

S. ?£ERRIFIELD
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